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BRN Election Action Plan - Time To Work Together

Summary: 
The major parties do not serve the people's interests. Many of us are sick of being lied to and robbed
by politicians and the corporations that own them. It's time to unite and demand new ideas for
reform and justice. The people have the power. At Election 2019 we really must use it wisely.

Politicians don't read emails .... they count them. That's why an avalanche of emails demanding
action to end corruption, bring in bank reform and other key policies will have an effect.

This action plan has tools including databases of all candidates' - emails / phone numbers / career
experience - powerful stuff to help you get a commitment from the candidates.

  Article InformationCategory: Press Releases
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It's Time To Stand - Unite & Make It Right

There is a financial crisis about to hit. The war drums are beating as the elite ramp up turmoil with
their geopolitical games. The major parties have let this situation develop over many years thanks to
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greed, corruption and incompetence. They could not be trusted in the past and they can't be trusted
now. Election 2019 is our best chance to make a big difference. Both main parties are weak,
disrespected and untrustworthy. Mass public action right now has a very good chance of bringing
justice to our great country and its people. Right around the world people are turning away from
corporate controlled corrupt governments. It's our turn now. The way to do it is find good
candidates that support good policy.

The biggest hurdle preventing genuine reforms are apathy, ignorance, laziness and stupidity
(particularly from politicians who can't be bothered to research and think for themselves).

BRN is trying to make it as easy as possible for everybody to work together. Putting massive public
pressure on political candidates right now is the only thing that can work.

Voters should contact their local members and senators [contact Details can be found right HERE).

BUT ..... to get the best results big numbers need to contact all the independent and minor
party candidates

ALSO ..... major party candidates should be contacted but start with the marginal seat holder
and their major party challenger - all listed below.

These two charts show the LNP and ALP marginal seats.
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All Election 2019 Candidates for the House of Reps and Senate are listed on the AEC website right 
HERE and at Wikipedia HERE. Also below is the complete list as an Excel Spreadsheet - with
many emails and phone numbers plus career details of the candidates. BRN has sorted the
databases into separate sheets listing Senate candidates by Party and State plus House
of Reps candidates by Party and Electorate. This will make it easy for people who want to do a
little work contacting the candidates. Candidates that are supportive of good policy will be
highlighted.

See the links below for more info about election strategies and the BRN policy prescription

GET A COMMITMENT from every candidate that you contact..!!

1). Do they support a proper remediation program for victims of bank misconduct and
crime? Proper remediation does not have a cap.

2). Will they look at big picture reforms that will improve the lives of millions? People are sick of false
promises, dodgy figures and switching between Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum every three years.
New ideas are needed.

Will the MPs and Senators  you contact investigate and support policies such as - A National Bank /
A Sovereign Wealth Fund / A Citizenship Dividend? Details of these can be found in the
#SUMIR - Stand - Unite - Make It Right campaign - see links below. Send the links to the candidates.
If they can't be bothered reading about new ideas that's a very good but depressing indication of
their representative potential and commitment to stop serving the elite first and themselves second.

Let BRN know how you go via Facebook or email and we will update the Excel Spreadsheet with
candidates that support you.

This is what we want candidates to commit to:

1). A properly bank funded remediation program for victims of bank crimes and misconduct. Proper
funding does not have a cap.

2). Legislation that insures bankers involved in crimes are stripped of their assets and face jail terms
where appropriate.

3). The establishment of an Australian sovereign wealth fund.
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4). The establishment of a national bank.

5). The gradual implementation of a Citizenship Dividend which will guarantee a useful job to every
citizen.

6). Properly funded access to justice for all citizens involved in a legal dispute with a corporation or
government.

Tools to assist you -

Marginal Seat Information re: LNP & ALP below - including known email addresses. Also look the
candidates up on Facebook & Twitter. Post comments asking them to commit to bank reform and
proper victim remediation ... and new ideas that will have the government serving the people. Note:
New candidates replacing previously sitting members are marked (n). See attached Excel
Spreadsheet below - for Phone Numbers and employment details of every candidate.

Electorate                                           email address - incumbent
NSW               Sitting Liberal  
Banks              David Coleman              David.Coleman.MP@aph.gov.au
Gilmore           Warren Mundine (n)       warren.mundine@nswliberal.org.au
Page                Kevin Hogan (NP)          Kevin.Hogan.MP@aph.gov.au
Reid                 Fiona Martin (n)            fiona.martin@nswliberal.org.au
Robertson         Lucy Wicks                   Lucy.Wicks.MP@aph.gov.au
        
                         Sitting Labor
Dobell                Emma McBride           Emma.Mcbride.MP@aph.gov.au
Eden-Monaro      Mike Kelly                  Mike.Kelly.MP@aph.gov.au
Lindsay             Diane Beamer (n)        diane.beamer@nswlabor.org.au
Macquarie          Susan Templeman       Susan.Templeman.MP@aph.gov.au
Richmond          Justine Elliott               Justine.Elliot.MP@aph.gov.au
        
VIC                   Sitting Liberal
Casey                Tony Smith                  Tony.Smith.MP@aph.gov.au
Corangamite      Sarah Henderson          Sarah.Henderson.MP@aph.gov.au
Chisholm           Gladys Liu (n)              gladys.liu@vic.liberal.org.au
Dunkley            Chris Crewther             Chris.Crewther.MP@aph.gov.au
La Trobe            Jason Wood                  Jason.Wood.MP@aph.gov.au
        
                        Sitting Labor
Bendigo             Lisa Chesters              Lisa.Chesters.MP@aph.au
Cooper              Ged Kearney               Ged.Kearney.MP@aph.gov.au
Hotham             Clare O'Neil                 Clare.Oneil.MP@aph.gov.au
Isaacs               Mark Dreyfus               Mark.Dreyfus.MP@aph.gov.au
Jagajaga           Kate Thwaites (n)         Kate.Thwaites@vic.alp.org.au
Macnamara       Josh Burns (n)              Josh.Burns@vic.alp.org.au
McEwan            Rob Mitchell                  Rob.Mitchell.MP@aph.gov.au
Wills                 Peter Khalil                   Peter.Khalil.MP@aph.gov.au
        
        
Qld                 Sitting Liberal
Bonner            Ross Vasta                       Ross.Vasta.MP@aph.gov.au
Brisbane          Trevor Evans                   Trevor.Evans.MP@aph.gov.au
Capricornia      Michelle Landry               Michelle.Landry.MP@aph.gov.au
Dawson           George Christensen (NP)  george.christensen.mp@aph.gov.au
Dickson           Peter Dutton                    peter.dutton.mp@aph.gov.au
Flynn              Ken O'Dowd (NP)             ken.odowd.mp@aph.gov.au
Forde              Bert van Manen               bert.vanmanen.mp@aph.gov.au
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Leichhardt       Warren Entsch                Warren.Entsch.MP@aph.gov.au
Petrie              Luke Howarth                 Luke.Howarth.MP@aph.gov.au
        
                      Sitting Labor
Griffith            Terri Butler                    Terri.Butler.MP@aph.gov.au
Herbert           Cathy  O'Toole               Cathy.OToole.MP@aph.gov.au
Lilley               Anika Wells (n)              anika.wells@queenslandlabor.org
Longman         Susan Lamb                   Susan.Lamb.MP@aph.gov.au
        
        
WA                 Sitting Liberal
Hasluck           Ken Wyatt                     Ken.Wyatt.MP@aph.gov.au
Pearce            Christian Porter              Christian.Porter.MP@aph.gov.au
Swan              Steve Irons                    Steve.Irons.MP@aph.gov.au
        
                      Sitting Labor
Cowan            Anne Aly                        Anne.Aly.MP@aph.gov.au
Perth              Patrick Gorman               Patrick.Gorman.MP@aph.gov.au
       
SA                  Sitting Liberal    
Boothby          Nicolle Flint                    Nicolle.Flint.MP@aph.gov.au
Sturt               James Stevens (n)         MOB - 0438 527 200
        
        
TAS                Sitting Labor
Bass               Ross Hart                        Ross.Hart.MP@aph.gov.au
Braddon          Justine Keay                   justine.keay@australianlabor.org.au
Lyons              Brian Mitchell                  Brian.Mitchell.MP@aph.gov.au
______________________________________________________________

The Challengers
Electorate                                                          email address challenger
NSW           Challenging Labor candidate     
Banks          Chris Gambian                                 chris@chrisgambian.com.au
Gilmore        Fiona Philips                                    Fiona.Phillips@nswlabor.org.au
Page            Patrick Deegan                                 patrick.deegan@nswlabor.org.au
Reid             Sam Crosby                                     Sam.Crosby@nswlabor.org.au
Robertson    Anne Charlton                                  anne.charlton@australianlabor.com.au
        
                    Challenging Liberal candidate
Dobell            Jilly Pilon                                      Jilly.Pilon@NSWLiberal.org.au
Eden-Monaro  Fiona Kotvojs                                fiona.kotvojs@nswliberal.org.au
Lindsay          Melissa McIntosh                           melissa.mcintosh@nswliberal.org.au
Macquarie      Sarah Richards                              sarah.richards@nswliberal.org.au
Richmond      Matthew Fraser (NP)                       richmond@nswnationals.org.au 
        
VIC              Challenging Labor candidate
Casey           Bill Brindle                                     Bill.Brindle@vic.alp.org.au
Corangamite  Libby Coker                                   Libby.Coker@vic.alp.org.au
Chisholm       Jennifer Yang                                 Jennifer.Yang@vic.alp.org.au
Dunkley        Peta Murphy                                   Peta.Murphy@vic.alp.org.au
La Trobe        Simon Curtis                                  Simon.Curtis@vic.alp.org.au
        
                    Challenging Liberal candidate
Bendigo        Sam Gayed                                     sam.gayed@vic.liberal.org.au
Cooper          Andrew Bell                                    andrew.bell@vic.liberal.org.au
Hotham         George Hua                                    george.hua@vic.liberal.org.au
Isaacs           Jeremy Hearn                                  jeremy.hearn@vic.liberal.org.au
Jagajaga       Richard Welch                                  richard.welch@vic.liberal.org.au
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Macnamara    Kate Ashmor                                   kate.ashmor@vic.liberal.org.au
McEwan         Phillip Fusco                                    phillip.fusco@vic.liberal.org.au
Wills              Peter Killin                                     peter.killin@vic.liberal.org.au
    
        
Qld               Challenging Labor candidate
Bonner          Jo Briskey                                       jo.briskey@queenslandlabor.org
Brisbane        Paul Newbury                                  paul.newbury@queenslandlabor.org 
Capricornia    Russell Robertson                            russell.robertson@queenslandlabor.org
Dawson         Belinda Hassan                                belinda.hassan@queenslandlabor.org
Dickson         Ali France                                        ali.france@queenslandlabor.org
Flynn             Zac Beers                                       zac.beers@queenslandlabor.org
Forde             Des Hardman                                 des.hardman@australianlabor.com.au
Leichhardt      Elida Faith                                      elida.faith@queenslandlabor.org
Petrie            Corinne Mulholland                          corinne.mulholland@queenslandlabor.org 
        
                     Challenging Liberal candidate
Griffith           Olivia Roberts                              griffith@lnpq.org.au
Herbert          Phillip Thompson                          herbert@lnpq.org.au
Lilley              Brad Carswell                              brad.carswell@lnpq.org.au
Longman        Terry Young                                 longman@lnpq.org.au
        
WA               Challenging Labor candidate
Hasluck         James Martin                               hasluck@walabor.org.au
Pearce           Kim Travers                                 Nil contact details 
Swan             Hannah Beazley                           info@walabor.org.au
        
                    Challenging Liberal candidate
Cowan           Isaac Stewart                              isaac.stewart@waliberal.org.au
Perth             Jim Grayden                                jim.grayden@waliberal.org.au
 
SA                Challenging Labor candidate
Boothby         Nadia Clancy                               nadia.clancy@alpsa.org.au
Sturt             Cressida O'Hanlon                        sturt@alpsa.org.au
        
        
TAS               Challenging Liberal candidate
Bass               Bridget Archer                            bridget.archer@tas.liberal.org.au
Braddon          Gavin Pearce                              gavin.pearce@tas.liberal.org.au
Lyons             Jessica Whelan                            jessica.whelan@tas.liberal.org.au
____________________________________________

BRN does not support parties - we support policies. Minor Parties with members that have
opposed the traditional two party corruption, assisted bank victims and/or advocated for policies to
bring bankers into line include -

CEC
Centre Alliance
United Australia Party
One Nation
The Greens
Katter's Australian Party
Australian Conservatives
Conservative Nationals

Click on them for their contact page. Also use Twitter to contact the candidates and tell them they
won't get a vote if they don't support the policies that will reform banking, reduce corruption and
improve the quality of life of Aussies.
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You can see the CEC candidates HERE. CEC is advocating for a national bank and Glass Steagall
type laws to break up corrupt banks that are abusing their power.

United Australia Party candidates phone numbers are attached below. Call them.

More helpful tools will be added to this page - time / resources / support allowing eg links to
candidate Facebook pages etc

We would like to fund advertising too - feel free to contribute if you can - link below.

Support the BRN Facebook page by liking, commenting and sharing to other relevant pages - not
just your own.

Reality Check

We know that Morrison or Shorten will be PM no matter what happens during the election. What we
want to do is have the people choose the policies. It doesn't matter who implements them or which
party wins. The independents and minor parties can help us to get the policies on the agenda
plus if they do win the balance of power we have a good chance of seeing the pressure
maintained in the new Parliament. Both the LNP and ALP need a kick to reaslise the old
ways of abusing the trust of the people are over.

 Join in -

 If you can supply interesting links and information about candidates please email us -
info(AT)bankreformnow.com.au

File Attachments: Attachment Size

United Australia Candidates Phone
Numbers

417.55 KB

EXCEL SPREADSHEET - Candidates
Election 2019 - Sorted by party, State
and Electorate

984.5 KB

Websites For More Information: Donate To BRN right here
http://www.bankreformnow.com.au/donate
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Official AEC List of Candidates for Every Federal Electorate and State Senate Position
https://www.aec.gov.au/election/candidates.htm

Related Links: Pollies Just Lying For Your Vote
Stand - Unite - Make It Right. The Launch
Step 1 - SUMIR - Sovereign Wealth Fund
Step 2 - SUMIR - Sovereign Monetary System
Step 3 - SUMIR - Triphasic Citizenship Dividend

  Source URL (modified on 2 Jun 2019 - 9:31pm): https://www.bankreformnow.com.au/node/562
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